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Abstract 

Extant theory presents two explanations as to how IT inputs might affect firm performance: direct or 
indirect associations between IT inputs and overall economic performance are proposed. A survey of 
550 firms indicates that in the case of internetworking the relationship is indirect. Internetworking 
associates with overall economic performance, but only through proximate internetworking related 
performance. However, internetworking performance explains very little of the variance in overall 
economic performance. While enhancing operational efficiency, the Internet enabling of business 
operations offers little IT-derived competitive advantage. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Researchers have long been interested in the impact of information technology (IT) on firm 
performance, and the performance effects of a wide range of IT applications in a variety of settings 
and contexts have been investigated. For example, early studies examined the relationship between 
the number and type of computer applications and firm performance in the pharmaceutical industry 
(Cron and Sobol, 1983), and the productivity of information versus production workers (Roach, 
1987).  In an exploration of the sustainability of IT-engendered performance, thirty ‘strategic’ uses of 
IT in the 1970s and 1980s were investigated (Kettinger et al, 1994), including ATM networking 
(Citicorp), airline reservation systems (American and United Airlines), CAD/CAM (General Electric 
Corporation) and tracking and sorting systems (Federal Express). IT innovations examined more 
recently include business process re-engineering (Grover et al, 1993; Brancheau et al, 1996; 
Broadbent at al, 1999); voice mail technology (Lind and Zmud, 1995); and electronic data interchange 
(Mukhopadhyay et al, 1995). 

The proliferation of the Internet and its related technologies offer a new source of IT-based innovation 
that might affect firm performance, but despite the digitization of firms (Slywotsky and Morrison, 
2000) and the evolution of value chains (Porter, 1980; Porter, 1985) to value nets (Parolini, 1999; 
Fjeldstad, 2001), and despite the voluminous evidence attesting to the positive effect of the Internet in 
the popular literature (Violino, 2000), little scholarly research on the performance effects of 
internetworking has been conducted. Such investigation is even more vital following the Nasdaq 
collapse and the accompanying dot.com demise. As expectations are now that the Internet’s economic 
benefits will be derived mostly from its use by established firms (Varian et al, 2001), and as ‘New 
Economy’ productivity may only be seen after ‘Old Economy’ organizations convert to Internet-based 
infrastructures (Brews and Tucci, 2003), care is needed to ensure that the substantial investment made 
with little return in the dot.com era is not repeated. Understanding whether (and how) internetworking 
affects the performance of established firms is thus of considerable importance to researchers and 
practitioners alike.1

After decomposing the potential performance gains from internetworking into primary and second 
order effects, a survey of 550 established firms reveals that while immediate IT-related performance 
effects accompany internetworking, the link between internetworking and overall performance is 
indirect: overall performance gains through deeper internetworking are enjoyed, but only via primary 
internetworking performance effects. Moreover, the overall gains noted are limited. Thus we conclude 
that though enhancing operational efficiency, the Internet enabling of business operations in and of 
itself offers little IT-derived competitive advantage.  We infer that Internet enabling of business 
operations may be a stepping stone to competitive advantage through strategic internetworking, 
however. 

                                                      
1  For popular press confirmation of the sentiment that the Internet will benefit mostly established firms, see “Nasdaq 

Crashed. The New Economy Didn’t,” BusinessWeek, January 22, 2001: 118; and “Older, wiser, webbier: The greatest 
impact of the Internet looks like being found in old firms, not new ones,” The Economist, June 30, 2001: 10. 



THEORY DEVELOPMENT 

Domain specification: Internetworking among established firms 

Though most businesses began building Internet infrastructures only recently, internetworking is 
widespread across the United States (Varian et al, 2001) and has progressed in three phases. As initial 
expectations were that consumer applications would benefit most (Coltman et al, 2001), the first 
phase focused on front-end interfaces with customers (B2C, or business to consumer). The second 
phase incorporated back-end activities with suppliers (B2B, or business to business) and with 
integrating supply chains and reducing transaction costs between suppliers and their customers 
(Coltman et al, 2001), while the third phase (B2E, or business to employees) extended Internet use 
internally to managers and employees (Hansen and Deimler, 2001). B2E includes use of Internet 
based technologies to provide employees with training, career development, HR administration, and 
extends to the performance of financial and other administrative decision-making processes (for 
example expense management or capital budgeting) through or over the Internet. 

Internet enabling at established firms is thus an amalgamation of B2C, B2B, and B2E, or the extent to 
which the execution of all business activities and the information processing needs of all stakeholders 
(customers, employees, suppliers, and business partners) are facilitated through or over the Internet. 
Accordingly we adopted the following definition of internetworking, which reflects the degree to 
which business operations are Internet enabled: 

Internetworking is the range of business activities and processes conducted online by 
employees, customers, suppliers, and partners of firms, through the use of Internet-
based technologies. 

Throughout this paper the term ‘internetworking’ and the phrases ‘Internet enabling of business 
operations’ and ‘Internet enabling’ are used interchangeably. 

Prior research 

Though no large sample studies investigating the performance effects of internetworking have been 
reported, research on the performance effects of IT has a long and rich tradition (see for example 
Chan, 2000; Lee and Menon, 2000; Brynjolfsson and Yang, 1996; and Hitt and Brynjolfsson, 1996), 
and both the methodologies utilized and the empirical findings reported are relevant to this study.2 
Barua and Mukhopadhyay (2000) divide extant IT/performance research into two broad streams: the 
production economics approach, and the process/business value approach. 

In the production economics approach, the relationship between IT inputs and economic performance 
is studied directly. Based on production theory that has investigated the productivity of a variety of 
inputs including capital, labor, and R&D expenditures (Berndt, 1991), research of this genre typically 
correlates secondary financial or economic data that reflect IT investments with performance (e.g. 

                                                      
2  At least six reviews of the IT/performance issue have been written, and repetition here is unnecessary. Only 

aspects of the literature directly relevant to this study are discussed. For in depth coverage of the field 
consult Barua and Mukhopadhyay (2000); Bharadwaj (2000); Brynjolffson (1993); Kauffman and Weill 
(1989); and Crowston and Treacy (1986). 
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sales, market share, or production statistics) through production functions. Early findings indicated 
gains from IT were mostly insignificant or negative (cf. Baily and Chakrabarti, 1988; Salerno, 1985; 
Roach, 1991), and produced the notorious ‘Productivity Paradox’ (Brynjolfsson, 1993; Roach, 1991) 
which noted that though computing power in the United States had increased by more than two orders 
of magnitude from the 1970s to the 1990s, productivity apparently stagnated. However, though some 
still consider the IT payoff imperceptible (c.f. Strassman, 1997), most recent production economics 
studies report positive gains from IT investments (Brynjolfsson and Hitt, 1993 and 1996; Lee and 
Barua, 1999; Dewan and Min, 1997), such that the overall impact of IT is now considered positive 
(Barua and Mukhopadhyay, 2000). 

The Paradox nevertheless sparked a vigorous search for explanations for the early lackluster findings, 
and one important result of this effort was the emergence of the process/ business value approach. 
Following calls for models that better specified the route from IT investment to business value (Beath 
et al, 1994; Grabowski and Lee, 1993; Lucas, 1993), process/business value researchers set out to 
explain the path through which IT inputs contribute to performance. IT performance was decomposed 
into primary and secondary effects, and primary effects were associated with immediate IT related 
outcomes, while secondary effects were related to broader outcomes related to overall economic 
performance. For example, Barua et al (1995) specified a two-stage model where IT investments 
(Input Variables) were associated with first order IT-related performance effects (Intermediate 
Variables), which in turn were associated with second order firm level performance effects (Output 
Variables). Process/business value theorists also challenged the methods utilized to conceptualize and 
measure IT inputs. Brynjolfsson (1993, p. 74) placed mis-measurement ‘at the core’ of the 
Productivity Paradox, and measurement errors and unreliable results were later attributed to the over-
reliance on high-level, microeconomic ‘blunt’ measures of IT (Chan, 2000; Mukhopadhyay et al, 
1997; Barua et al, 1995). As aggregate financial measures of IT investment were unlikely to reliably 
predict higher-level performance effects, lower level measures were recommended (Barua et al, 
1995). 

Bharadwaj (2000) extended the process/business value framework by suggesting that the realization 
of IT performance effects were also dependent upon firm resources that enable deployment of IT 
inputs in the first place. Following Henderson and Venkatraman’s (1993) suggestion that IT capability 
is a firm-wide competence that exploits technology to achieve competitive differentiation, Bharadwaj 
(2000) compared the relative performance of paired firms where one possessed demonstrably superior 
IT capability (the treatment firm) and the other (the control firm) matched the treatment firm in size 
and type, but not in IT capability. The treatment sample outperformed the control sample across a 
variety of profit and cost performance measures, indicating that strong firm-wide IT capability is 
associated with superior performance. Investment in IT alone is insufficient. 

Process/business value research provides three relevant insights. First, aggregate financial measures of 
IT inputs are unlikely to reliably predict the performance effects of IT. Second, accurate estimates of 
IT performance effects require specification of the route through which the performance effects are 
produced. Third, competences that translate IT inputs into value creating outputs should also be 
controlled for. All three are taken into account in this study’s design. 
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Synthesis and Hypotheses 

Prior research thus suggests two routes might explain how IT inputs associate with firm performance. 
Congruent with the production economics approach a direct association with overall economic 
performance might be noted. Alternatively — and consistent with the process/ business value 
approach — an association with overall economic performance may well be noted, but only through 
intermediary IT performance. Accordingly, two primary hypotheses regarding how internetworking 
associates with firm performance may be proposed: 

H1a: Internetworking is positively associated with overall economic performance  
(the ‘direct hypothesis’); or 

H1b: Internetworking is positively associated with intermediary internetworking 
performance, which itself is positively associated with overall economic performance 
(the ‘indirect hypothesis’). 

Note that two other alternatives exist, i.e. that internetworking intermediary performance is not 
associated with overall economic performance; and that internetworking is not associated with either 
performance measures. For completeness, these are added below: 

H1c: Internetworking is positively associated with intermediary internetworking 
performance, which itself is not associated with overall economic performance (the 
‘partial indirect hypothesis’); and 

H1d: Internetworking is not associated with either intermediary internetworking 
or overall economic performance; neither is intermediary internetworking 
performance associated with overall economic performance (the ‘null hypothesis’). 

These four hypotheses are tested below. 

METHODS 

Variable Measurement 

Measures of several variables were needed to test the study hypotheses. Most importantly, measures 
of the independent variable, i.e. the extent to which business operations are Internet enabled (which 
Brews & Tucci (2004) denote as ‘Internetworking Depth’) and the two outcome variables 
(“Internetworking Operational Performance” and “Overall Firm Performance”) were required. We 
used the same instrument as Brews & Tucci (2004: 446-451) for these measures, as well as for the 
measure of Internetworking Duration.  To test the robustness of any internetworking/performance 
relationships discovered, we added three controls (all of which were expected to influence 
intermediary internetworking performance).  A copy of the scales for these control variables is 
contained in the Appendix. 

Independent Variable 

Internetworking Depth. Secondary financial or economic data has mostly been utilized in past 
research to capture IT inputs (compare for example, Lee and Menon, 2000; Tam, 1998; and Dewan et 
al, 1998). However, such approaches are too coarse-grained to scale the nuances of internetworking 
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and contain the potential for measurement error (Chan, 2000; Mukhopadhyay et al, 1997; Barua et al, 
1995; Brynjolfsson, 1993). Thus — following Barua et al.’s (1995) recommendation that IT inputs are 
best measured ‘at lower operational levels in an enterprise, at or near the site where the technology is 
implemented’ (p. 6) — we adopted Brews & Tucci’s (1994) scales reflecting how extensively firms 
were using internetworking in the conduct of day-to-day business operations.  These took the form of 
34 binary and 7 Guttman-type scales.  The scores obtained for Q1-7 and the 34 item scales were 
summed to obtain an Internetworking Depth score per respondent firm.3

Performance Variables 

A variety of performance measures and approaches have been applied to estimate the performance 
effects of IT, divisible into productivity; business profitability; and consumer value effects (Hitt and 
Brynjolfsson, 1996). More specific metrics employed include sales or earnings growth, return on 
assets or return on sales (Palmer and Markus, 2000), and ratios of operating income to sales or 
operating income to employees (Bharadwaj, 2000). However, because of the multi-industry, 
multinational character of our sample, and our inability to reliably control for industry effects and/or 
other competitive groupings, objective measures of performance were unsuitable. In such situations 
subjective measures are appropriate (Brews and Hunt, 1999), and a variety of such measures have 
been employed in past research, including relative ratings of firm performance in comparison to 
competitive peers (Pearce et al, 1987; Brews and Hunt, 1999), perceptions of current profitability, 
growth/share, future positioning, quality, and social responsiveness (Hart and Banbury, 1994); as well 
as multiple measures of business performance based on market share, cash flow, sales growth, return 
on sales, and new product and service delivery (Chan et al, 1997). Given we were testing performance 
effects at two levels, we adopted Brews & Tucci’s (1994) measure of Internetworking Operating 
Performance (estimating the immediate/direct performance effects of internetworking) and their 
measure of Overall Firm Performance (estimating overall firm performance relative to competitive 
peers). 

Internetworking Operating Performance (IOP). IOP sought to capture proximate performance 
outcomes specifically related to internetworking inputs, and measured the degree to which 
internetworking improved operational efficiency and empowered stakeholders (Brews & Tucci, 
2004). Ratings across four dimensions assessed the degree to which internetworking 
empowered/enabled employees; the degree to which internetworking enabled firms to reach or 
empower customers; the degree to which internetworking contributed to cost reduction; and the 
degree to which internetworking contributed to head count reduction. In addition, satisfaction with the 
IT initiatives/applications adopted at firms was also measured. Ratings were based on a seven point 
semantic scale ranging from ‘Very low or none’ to ‘Very high.’ 

Overall Firm Performance (OFP). OFP captures overall firm performance relative to peers, and the 
scale utilized was the one developed by Brews and Tucci (2004).  OEP thus captured overall firm 
performance relative to competitive peers rated across three dimensions: overall profitability or 

                                                      
3  Using only the 34 binary indicators as our independent variable, or using a scaled combination of the 34 

binary and 7 Guttman indicators (scaled through factor analysis of the tetrachoric and polychoric correlation 
matrix employing the principal factor method and varimax rotation, all using the SAS System) virtually 
identical results to those reported below are produced. 
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financial performance; stock price performance; and overall firm performance/success. As was the 
case in the Brews and Tucci scale, a ‘Not Applicable’ box was included for firms that did not have 
listed securities, or for divisions/business units that did not have any relevant stock performance to 
rate. When this box was checked, the average of two other scores (overall profitability/financial 
performance and overall firm performance/success) was used as a proxy. 

Controls 

The process/business value approach also holds that for IT performance effects to be enjoyed certain 
firm-specific competences must be in place (Bharadwaj, 2000). Below we explain why and how three 
competences (Executive IT Competence; IT Deployment/Project Management Competence; and 
IT/Business Collaboration Competence) were controlled for. Controlling for how long 
internetworking had been underway (Internetworking Duration) permitted testing of whether the 
performance effects increased over time, and provided deeper insight into the sustainability of the 
performance gains enjoyed from internetworking. 

No scales measuring the deployment competences were discovered in past research. However, two 
appendices in Hartman and Sifonis (2000) — the Net Readiness e-Business Planning Audit, and the 
Comprehensive Net Readiness Scorecard — contain a number of closed ended questions/statements 
that determine how astutely transformations to ‘Net Ready’ (i.e. Internet enabled) enterprises are 
being managed. Our competency scales were based on items/statements drawn from this source. 
These items also closely aligned with the literature relating to each control (see the Appendix for the 
scales): 

Executive IT Competence.  Prior research indicates that managerial IT practices strongly influence 
IT assimilation and use (Boynton et al, 1994; Armstrong and Sambamurthy, 1999). IT-literate 
managers are crucial to successful IT innovation (Keen, 1991; Boynton et al, 1994), and with 
particular relevance to this study, the priority senior managers accord to internetworking, and how 
senior and other managers understand and use Internet-based tools, influences the speed of adoption 
and the likely success of Internet enabling (Hartman and Sifonis, 2000). Moreover, top management 
championing of web initiatives is positively associated with web assimilation (Chatterjee et al, 2002). 
Accordingly, our first competence control measured the priority senior business managers placed on 
Internet enabling, and how actively they and other line managers were involved in the development 
and use of Internet-based tools. Higher executive engagement/ involvement was expected to associate 
with superior internetworking performance. 

IT Deployment/Project Management Competence. Competences that enable or facilitate the 
deployment of IT inputs are also vital to Internet enabling, but the integration and architecture skills 
that provide an overall platform upon which technology applications can effectively be built are not 
widely distributed (Keen, 1991). Both technical and managerial skills are required to deploy IT 
infrastructures and applications (Bharadwaj, 2000), and building a firm-wide technology 
infrastructure requires agreement on rules regarding the distribution and management of hardware, 
software, and other support services (Ross et al, 1996). Moreover, the managerial skills needed to 
manage such a transformation include project management skills (Capon and Glazer, 1987; Copeland 
and McKenney, 1988), and require clear goals and metrics to be set for short-term projects, where 
near term results from tightly controlled projects are sought and validated through standard capital 
budgeting decision-making processes (Hartman and Sifonis, 2000). Organizations with high IT 
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Deployment Competence also possess standard network architectures, where both hardware and 
software components are specified, and where little deviation from standards is allowed. Accordingly, 
our second deployment variable measured some infrastructure standards and project management 
competences required in Internet enabling: the better the internetworking infrastructure and the better 
the project management of Internet related projects, the better internetworking performance should be. 

IT/Business Collaboration Competence.  As Internet enabling proceeds, IT and business strategy 
co-evolve through a synchronization of capabilities (Prahalad and Krishnan 2002; Agarwal and 
Sambamurthy 2002) such that a two-way relationship between business and IT capabilities emerges 
(El Sawy et al, 1999; Agarwal and Sambamurthy, 2002). Moreover, organizational innovation often 
rests on the integration of knowledge typically resident in different functions or managerial groups 
(Cohen and Levinthal, 1990). IT and business knowledge exchanged among IT and business 
managers is crucial for success in Internet enabling (Armstrong and Sambamurthy, 1999). Our third 
competence variable therefore measured the extent to which IT professionals understood business and 
business managers understood IT/Internet-based applications, and the extent to which IT professionals 
and business managers collaborate to develop and implement Internet-based solutions. In addition, in 
organizations with high IT/Business Collaboration Competence, IT professionals are well respected 
and their attraction and retention is a key strategic HR issue. Higher IT/Business Collaboration 
Competence was expected to positively associate with intermediary internetworking performance. 

Internetworking Duration. Internetworking Duration captures how long ago firms began Internet 
enabling, and this was controlled for on the basis that the longer any activity is undertaken the more 
impact it is likely to have. Cumulative learning and experience affect the assimilation of technologies 
(Fichman, 2001), and the longer the time devoted to web initiatives, the higher the level of maturity in 
using the technology is likely to be (Chatterjee et al, 2002). Both these factors should improve the 
performance levels of the IT infrastructure involved. To ascertain whether learning curve effects 
translate into overall economic gains, we also included duration as a control for overall economic 
performance using the scale developed by Brews & Tucci (2004). 

Data Gathering 

Study participants were senior and mid-level executives attending 33 executive education programs 
offered by five leading business schools (two based in North America, one in Northern Europe, and 
two in South Africa). Mailed surveys were typically collected from executives upon their arrival at the 
program.4 The respondents came from a multi-industry, multinational sample of 550 firms, 
representing 46 countries, with 62% of the firms being based in North America; 20% in other 
developed countries; and 18% from less developed countries. Well-known global firms in the sample 
include Ford Motor Company, DaimlerChrylser, General Motors, Cisco, Lucent, AT&T, Intel, Nortel, 
BellSouth, IBM, HP, EDS, Caterpillar, Boeing, Duke Energy, Walgreens, Office Depot, and 
Wachovia. Leading international firms include Toyota, Siemens AG, Deutsche Bank, Fujitsu, UBS, 
Nokia, ICI of Great Britain, ABB, Scandinavian Air System (SAS), and Anglo American, Telkom, 
Nedcor, and SAPPI from South Africa. Over 90% of firms reported being established longer than ten 
years ago, while less than 7 percent indicated being founded less than 4 years beforehand. Though we 

                                                      
4  We did check for common method bias; see the “Limitations” section below. 
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include small firms, substantial well-established enterprises make up the majority of the sample. Our 
firms employ an average of approximately 44,000 people, while US firms in the sample employ 
around 53,000. Over 95% of respondents reported tenure longer than five years. Categorizing 
respondents by title revealed that 8% came from top management (President, CEO, CFO, COO, CIO); 
32% from senior management (General Manger, SVP, EVP, Director, Partner); and 40% from middle 
management (VP, AVP, Sales Manager). 20% were difficult to categorize. A definition of the Internet 
and clarification of ‘internetworking’ and ‘Internet enabled’ was provided at the beginning of the 
questionnaire. 

RESULTS 

We used three-stage least-squares regression to test the study hypotheses. This methodology is 
appropriate when combinations of endogenous and exogenous variables in a model incorporating 
simultaneous equations are involved. In this study the endogenous variables were Internetworking 
Operating Performance (IOP) and Overall Firm Performance (OFP). The exogenous (independent) 
variable was Internetworking Depth (IntDepth), and the exogenous (control) variables were Executive 
IT Competence (EITC), IT Deployment Competence (ITDC), IT Business Collaboration Competence 
(ITBCC), and Internetworking Duration (ID). These formed an overall model as follows: 

IOP = β0 + β1IntDepth + β2EITC + β3ITBCC + β4ITDC + β5ID + εIIP  (Equation 1) 

OFP = γ0 + γ1IntDepth + γ2ID +γ3IOP + εOEP  (Equation 2) 

Note that IIP is the dependent variable in Equation 1 and an "independent" variable in Equation 2, 
while Internetworking Depth is an independent variable in both equations. Estimating the equations 
simultaneously determines which, if any, of Hypotheses 1a-d is supported. Table 1 presents 
descriptive statistics and Pearson correlations, while Table 2 shows the results of the three-stage 
regression testing the above model.5

Table 1 : Descriptive Statistics and Pearson Correlations. 

Variables Mean SD CA 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

1. Internetworking Depth 13.34 8.63 .92 1.00        

2. Executive IT Competence 18.61 5.15 .84 .44 1.00       

3. IT/Business Collaboration 22.65 5.09 .83 .46 .68 1.00      

4. IT Deployment Competence 12.87 3.20 .77 .44 .47 .68 1.00     

5. Firm Size 4.51 1.77 - .44 .19 .18 .28 1.00    

6. Internetworking Duration 3.58 1.56 - .38 .30 .26 .23 .29 1.00   

7. Internetworking Performance 18.99 5.85 .85 .52 .55 .64 .59 .30 .34 1.00  

8. Overall Econ. Performance 11.78 3.14 .89 .05n .12 .12 .17 .07n .02n .18 1.00 

                                                      
5  We report standardized coefficients to minimize the risk of biased estimates due to scaling issues.  We also 

generated transformed scores that were scale-neutral for all variables with identical results in terms of signs 
and statistical significance. 
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Note: Correlations are significant at p<0.05 unless accompanied by an 'n' indicating not significant. 
CA = Cronbach’s Alpha 
Firm Location had 549 valid responses, and Internetworking Duration and Firm Size had 545 valid responses. 
The missing data reduced the overall sample to 540. 

Table 2 : Three-stage Least Squares Regression Results. 

 "Dependent" Variables 

"Independent" Variables 

Intermediary Internetworking 
Performance 
Equation 1 

Overall Economic Performance
 

Equation 2 

Internetworking Depth 0.25*** 
(0.04) 

-0.14* 
(0.07) 

Executive IT Competence 0.12** 
(0.04) 

 

IT/Business Collaboration Competence 0.26*** 
(0.05) 

 

IT Deployment Competence 0.23*** 
(0.04) 

 

Internetworking Duration 0.07* 
(0.03) 

-0.04 
(0.05) 

Intermediary Internetworking Performance  0.37*** 
(0.10) 

Constant -0.06 
(0.85) 

9.33*** 
(0.66) 

Chi-square 640*** 16.6** 

Pseudo "R-squared" 0.54 0.02 

*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001, standardized coefficients reported, standard errors in parentheses. 

As is seen in Equation 1 in Table 2 — and consistent with the indirect hypothesis — Internetworking 
Depth positively associates with Internetworking Operating Performance (β1 = .25, p<.001), which 
itself positively associates with Overall Firm Performance (Equation 2: γ3  = .37, p<.001). 
Accordingly, H1b is accepted and H1a, c, and d are rejected. Surprisingly, however, Internetworking 
Depth negatively associates with Overall Firm Performance (Equation 2, γ1 = −.14, p<.05). Moreover, 
while being positively associated with Internetworking Operating Performance (Equation 1, β5 = .07, 
p<.05), Internetworking Duration does not associate with Overall Firm Performance. In addition and 
as expected, all three competence variables associate with Internetworking Operating Performance: 
IT/Business Collaboration displays the strongest association (Equation 1, β4 = .26, p<.001) and 
Executive IT Competence displays the weakest (Equation 1, β2 = .12, p<.01).6

                                                      
6  Though no theory was discovered alleging that the competence variables should associate with overall firm 

performance, we nevertheless performed a post-hoc analysis to test for any competence/OFP link. However 
adding the three competence variables to Equation 2 was not possible, as the system of equations would not 
be identified. Using different but identified specifications none of the three competence variables were found 
to associate with OFP, and the model fit statistics were worse. This corroborates our overall finding: neither 
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DISCUSSION 

The objective of this study was to determine whether (and if so how) internetworking associates with 
performance. After conceptualizing internetworking as the Internet enabling of business operations, 
and after dividing performance into primary and secondary effects — and congruent with Barua et 
al.’s (1995) two-stage performance model — we note that the relationship between IT inputs and 
overall firm performance is indeed indirect. Overall performance gains are noted but only when 
intermediary IT performance effects are achieved. These important first order effects (in our study, 
customer and employee empowerment; cost diminution; and head count reduction) must be 
accomplished for overall gains to accrue. This accords with logic: overall performance should rather 
correlate with immediate IT-related performance than with measures of IT inputs alone that do not 
account for how well the inputs themselves are performing. 

Our decomposition of performance into primary and secondary effects provides additional important 
insights into the nature and quality of the performance effects that Internet enabling offers. The 
relatively high R2 of Equation 1 (R2 = .53) indicates that a substantial portion of the variance in 
Internetworking Operating Performance is explained by the five predictor variables. Moreover, while 
being strongly associated with IOP in Equation 1 (firms demonstrating 10 points above the mean of 
30 have a 1.1-point higher IOP score on average), Internetworking Depth certainly does not dominate 
the other control variable effects; we confirm that IT performance effects are also dependent upon 
firm-specific resources that facilitate or enable the deployment of IT inputs in the first place 
(Bharadwaj, 2000). Moreover, the findings underscore that realizing intermediary IT performance is 
not only a function of the extent of the IT infrastructure itself. Executive behaviors displayed during 
enabling, and especially the degree of IT/business collaboration among IT and business professionals 
and the deployment/ project management competences employed to manage the transformation, 
contribute to superior internetworking performance. 

However, the small R2 of Equation 2 (R2 = .022) indicates that though Internetworking Operating 
Performance is associated with Overall Firm Performance (firms demonstrating 6 points above the 
mean of 19 on the IOP score have 1.2 points higher OFP score on average), factors other than 
intermediary internetworking performance mostly explain overall firm performance. While a slight 
enhancement relative to competitors (i.e. OFP gains) is noted from Internet enabling indirectly, the 
effect is modest compared with other unobserved factors that influence overall firm performance. This 
finding is consistent with the conclusion that internetworking does not deliver much competitive 
differentiation: it seems is more likely to enhance operational performance/efficiency than to improve 
overall competitive positioning, in line with Porter (2001) who argues internetworking most likely 
will only be ‘table stakes’ required for survival, and supportive of Carr (2003) who alleges that IT 
today is so ubiquitous/commodity-like in nature that from a strategic perspective it no longer matters. 

Our very conceptualization of internetworking might also explain why so little variance in overall 
performance is explained. Congruent with the notion of ‘strategic sustainer’ versus ‘non-sustainer’ 
uses of IT (Kettinger et al, 1994, p. 31), Brews (2000) and Brews and Tucci (2003) differentiate 
operational from strategic internetworking, where operational internetworking relates to the 
conversion of existing business operations and processes to Internet based networks/infrastructures, 

                                                                                                                                                                     
internetworking nor any correlates/promoters of internetworking performance directly associate with overall 
firm performance. 
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and strategic internetworking relates to the use of internetworking to deliver innovative, valuable, 
hard-to-replicate new products and services. Brews and Tucci (2003) predict little sustainable 
advantage will accrue from operational internetworking; sustainable advantage (i.e., superior overall 
economic performance) will only accrue from strategic internetworking. Our Internetworking Depth 
scale measures operational internetworking only; expecting significant strategic gains from such 
internetworking might be flawed in principle. 

Distinguishing between operational and strategic internetworking also presents an alternative 
resolution to the Productivity Paradox. That little overall economic gain accompanies 
internetworking, and that without controlling for the positive effect of IOP on overall firm 
performance, internetworking in fact negatively associates with OFP, supports a paradoxical finding. 
However distinguishing between operational versus strategic internetworking explains how IT inputs 
might not produce overall performance gains while nevertheless offering operational enhancements; 
the Paradox may in fact be simply a failure to differentiate between operational versus strategic uses 
of technology, and a failure to differentiate between intermediary versus overall performance effects. 
Most attribute the Paradox to methodological inadequacies (Dos Santos et al, 1993; Hitt and 
Brynjolfsson, 1996; Lucas, 1993); we present a substantive argument that contends IT inputs not 
accompanied by overall economic gains need not be considered paradoxical in the first place. 

From an overall competitiveness perspective, internetworking might in fact fall victim to the ‘Red 
Queen’ effect (Van Valen, 1973; Sole et al, 1999; Barnett and McKendrick, 2001). Relating back to 
Lewis Carroll’s Through the Looking Glass in which Alice remarks that though the Red Queen is 
running strenuously she appears nevertheless to be standing still as others are running too, 
internetworking in fact might demand running while competitive (i.e., relative to each other) 
organizations remain in the same place. The adoption of generic IT applications by a population at 
around the same time might deliver first order productivity gains without enhancing the relative 
competitive positions of any. Moreover, the two Internet Duration/performance associations 
corroborate this. While the positive Internetworking Duration/IOP association indicates that 
proximate internetworking performance improves over time (i.e. operationally, the more you run the 
better off you are), this is not the case with overall firm performance. Overall gains are not only 
minimal; they also do not increase with time devoted to internetworking. However, that the overall 
economic gains from internetworking possibly fall prey to the Red Queen effect should not be 
interpreted as a signal that Internet enabling is unimportant or can be ignored. Since first order 
operational/ productivity gains flow from internetworking, those who fail to enable may in time 
encounter operational disadvantages if not accomplished at a rate similar to competitors. 

Implications for managers 

Our findings have four key implications for mangers. First, though we show that internetworking does 
have the potential to enhance performance, the gains relate mostly to the proximate effects of 
internetworking and not to any notable impact on overall economic performance. Given this, the 
conclusion that the Internet enabling of business operations will make firms more alike than different 
(Porter, 2001) appears warranted; congruent with Carr (2003) managers should not expect competitive 
advantage to accrue from the Internet enabling of business operations. 

Accordingly, claims that internetworking of the type investigated in this study will produce significant 
overall economic gains should be treated with skepticism. Such claims might emerge from internal 
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stakeholders seeking funds for Internet enabling, or from external vendors/consultants offering 
software/solutions to be used in Internet enabling. In the case of internal claims, how enabling will 
produce outcomes that are hard to replicate, and how these will deliver identifiable value for the users 
involved, must be clearly shown. Similar to classic ‘strategic’ uses of IT (Kettinger et al, 1994), any 
Internet-based application that delivers sustainable advantage is most likely to emerge from unique 
applications developed by firms internally. These will not be the enabling of generic business 
processes but the enabling of unique and valuable processes/applications developed by individual 
firms. 

Claims from external vendors that their software/Internet enabled processes will deliver competitive 
advantage are even more worrisome, especially if the software/solution is available in the open 
market. Paradoxically, the better the software/solution is the more likely it will be adopted as a 
‘standard’ that will not deliver any competitive differentiation to users. Here, the only overall gains 
that are likely to accrue will be to the vendor, and the most important question facing an adoptee is 
whether the expected operational gains exceed the cost charged by the vendor, and whether its ability 
to implement/adopt the software/solution equals or exceeds those of competitors who choose the same 
application. 

A second insight for managers is that once it is understood that mostly operational gains flow from the 
Internet enabling of business operations, these first order gains must be clearly specified and 
vigorously targeted. We measured a small number of potential operational gains that might emerge 
from internetworking. In practice, the enabling of each function/process/ activity is likely to produce 
immediate and direct performance outcomes that are closely connected to the function and/or process 
involved. Specification of the internetworking IT inputs, and thoughtful estimation of the expected 
proximate outcomes that the inputs will deliver should facilitate the attainment of high intermediary 
performance. 

Third, mangers must also ensure that the requisite competencies needed to unlock the immediate 
benefits of internetworking are present. We identify three such competencies, and also underscore the 
importance of time and persistence in the building of high performing operational internetworking. 
Finally, that only minimal overall gains accrue from the Internet enabling of business operations does 
not mean all is lost. The situation would be far worse if losses in positioning relative to competitors 
were associated with internetworking. Thankfully, this is not the case. Moreover, as strategic 
internetworking is unlikely to emerge before existing operations are enabled (Brews, 2000; Brews and 
Tucci, 2003), the Internet enabling of existing business operations could also be considered as 
experience required so that strategic internetworking can later follow. Those without operational 
internetworking experience may lack the capabilities and infrastructure to develop applications that do 
deliver sustainable competitive gains. 

Limitations of the study 

Though our study has some valuable and interesting findings, we must acknowledge some limitations. 
First, we use subjective perceptual data to measure the study variables. This is of less concern with 
regard to the performance variables, as previous research has confirmed that subjective measures of 
performance typically correlate strongly with secondary objective measures (Dess and Beard, 1984; 
Dess, 1987; Hart and Banbury, 1994; and Venkatraman and Ramanujam, 1987). Regarding the 
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independent and control variables, gathering objective data over such a diverse sample and wide range 
of variables is challenging. Moreover, the use of a single instrument to collect all variables poses the 
threat of common method bias. To address this threat the Harman one-factor test (Harman, 1967) as 
described by Schriesheim (1979) was employed to test for common method bias. A principal 
component factor analysis with varimax rotation was performed.  Should all indicators load on one 
factor that accounts for more than 50% of the variance, common method bias is of concern. A 13-
factor structure, none of which represented loading from all the indicators, was produced. Further, the 
most important factor only accounted for 26% of total variance explained.7 Our data integrity is also 
supported by other elements. The high Cronbach alphas of all the multi-item scales (ranging from .77 
- .92; see Table 1) speak to their internal consistency. Moreover, factor analysis of the competence 
variable items produced a three-factor solution in which all items loaded strongly on their respective 
hypothesized construct; the three competence variables display discriminant validity. An additional 
limitation rests on the fact that usually only single responses per firm/division/ business unit were 
gathered. Though scales are valid and reliable between firms, multiple respondents from the same 
firm on a larger scale would permit within-firm validation of the study scales.8 Finally, as this study is 
one of the first to investigate the performance effects of internetworking, the exploratory nature of the 
study must be acknowledged. Replication must confirm or refute our findings. However, regardless of 
limitations, strong insights into the relationships of interest are provided, consistent with theory and 
free of any obvious biases. 

Conclusion 

Our findings present some intriguing and important insights into the performance effects of 
internetworking. Most important, though firms with high internetworking operating performance do 
enjoy small overall economic gains from internetworking, the Internet enabling of business operations 
offers little prospect of any IT-derived competitive advantage. Like Carrolls’ Red Queen, in the case 
of operational internetworking, organizations may in fact be running fast to remain in the same place. 
Congruent with theorists that argue sustainable differentiation comes from hard to copy, valuable, 
idiosyncratic capabilities/resources (Barney, 1991; Dierickx and Cool, 1989), only internetworking 
with such characteristics is likely to produce enduring competitive differentiation. Further, an 
alternative explanation for a puzzle that has engaged researchers for decades is presented. 
Complementing the perspectives that focus mostly on measurement issues, the Productivity Paradox 
is explained by differentiating intermediary internetworking from overall firm performance, and by 
controlling for the direct versus indirect performance effects of internetworking. Based on our 
findings the Internet enabling of existing business operations should thus be seen for what it is: the 
necessary and required conversion of existing business operations to a superior technological 
infrastructure: better, faster, more efficient, even cheaper; but certainly not different. 

                                                      
7  Performing factor analyses on binary variables presents some unique problems. As an additional robustness 

check the Harman test was re-run using all indicators except those making up the Internetworking Depth 
score, which were included only in the aggregate. A four-factor structure without all indicators loading on 
one factor resulted, and the most important factor explained 37% of the total variance. Concerns of common 
methods bias were again assuaged. 

8  We also ran regressions with robust standard errors that take into account respondents from the same firm (9 
cases out of 550) with virtually identical results. 
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APPENDIX 

(Scoring protocol indicated in bold) 

Control Variables 
Executive IT Competence 

Please rate your firm using the following scale: 
Very low or 

none 
Low Low to 

moderate 
Moderate Moderate to 

high 
High Very high 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Fill in your number rating from the scale above on the line next to each statement. 

____ Senior management involvement in the development of IT/Internet based tools. 

____ Senior management personal use of the IT/Internet based tools implemented in your firm. 

____ Priority of IT/Internet based tools development in the minds of senior managers. 

____ Priority of IT/Internet based tools development in the minds of all managers. 

IT/Business Collaboration Competence 

Please check the box that best describes the degree of your agreement to each statement: 
 Strongly 

disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 

agree 

Typically, both IT and business professionals work in 
the teams responsible for developing or implementing 
business oriented IT/Internet applications or activities. 

1 2 3 4 5 

IT professionals are well respected at my firm. 
 

     

At my firm, IT professionals are partners providing 
valuable IT knowledge/services to business managers. 

     

My firm considers attraction and retention of IT 
professionals a key strategic human resource issue. 

     

Please rate your firm using the following scale: 
Very low or 

none 
Low Low to 

moderate 
Moderate Moderate to 

high 
High Very high 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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Fill in your number rating from the scale above on the line next to each statement. 

____ Business manager understanding and use of the IT/internet base tools available in their 
businesses or areas of operation. 

____ IT managers/professionals understanding of the business and areas of operation that are being 
committed to IT/Internet based tools. 

IT Deployment Competence 

Please check the box that best describes the degree of your agreement to each statement: 
 Strongly 

disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 

agree 

My firm has a standard IT network infrastructure that 
connects all stakeholders. The hardware and software 
components of the network are clearly specified and 
deviation is not allowed. 

1 2 3 4 5 

IT/Internet project teams are given clear project goals 
and timelines. 

     

My firm has a standard methodology to consider 
business oriented IT/Internet projects. 

     

My firm has clearly defined metrics for assessing the 
impact of IT/Internet projects/initiatives. 
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